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CIVIC ASSOClA TlON 

A meeting of the Civic Association 
was held at the Rec Hall on the even
ing of July 27th . 

The voting for the seven members 
of the Board of Directors took place 
as the members entered the hall and 
was successfully completed. 

Bob Fitzsimons introduced Com
missioner of Security Police Lamongeio 
who proceeded to speak about van
dalism on our beach. He promised to 
install Oood lights at the beach and 
stated that next year. he hoped to have 
two sl!(:urity guards on duty from 4 
to 12 P.M. and from midnight to 8 A.M. 
They will have authority to issue a 
summons to anyone participating in 
the destruction of beach property. He 
expects legislation to be passed in 
November giving the guards greater 
power to enforce the law concerning 
this rroblem. It was suggested that the 
beach be closed at midnight and a 
security man stationed at the entrance 
to the beach during the day. Plans 
will be formulated in the fall for en
forcement during the summer months. 
The beach will be patrolled four times 
a night from Lido to Pt. Lookout 
between the hours of 1 and 5 A.M. 
to try to alleviate the noise which is 
a nuisance to the neighbors. He sug
gested calling 538-1900 to alert the 
safety patrol should trouble arise. 

Police Commissioners Rossi, Russak 
and Lamongelo will have a meeting to 
synchronize their methods or dealing 
with illegal parking in the community. 
President Ann McGoldrick took a vote 
on the motion that the beach be closed 
at 12 P.M. and reopened at 5 A.M. 
It was passed with an overwhelming 
majority and will be presented to the 
beach committee for further considera
tion. 

Dr. Mercuri reported that after 
counting the votes taken earlier. the 
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IN RE.TROSPECr 
By Me/Brown 

In his previous "In Retrospec't" 
columns. Mr. Brown told us how the 
Point looked in the 1930·s. In tj~is 
completing column he tells us about 
the neighbors oj those days. 

In Point Lookout on the social 
side, there were a number of clubs 
and groups during those years-Ithe 
Catholic Club. the Square Club, Ithe 
Lookout Social Club, the Ladies Gujld 
and the Men's Club of the Communjty 
Church and others. Of course, the a .vic 
Association, the Fire Department a.nd 
the Republican Club were very active 
in promoting the welfare of the Po,int 
and its social life. The Catholic Club 
was organized in June 1934 and Michael 
McPhillips was its first president. The 
Lido Point Lookout Republican Cllub 
was organized in October 1934. There 
were bazaars, dances, plays, dinnc~rs, 
card parties and athletic meets-On 
August 12, 1933 a play, YE OLlDE 
FAMlLiE ALBUM, for the ben~:fit 
of the Fire Department building fund 
took place in Gus Gerbert's Tav.ern 
(now the Point View Inn) and had a 
cast of 36. In 1935 the Fire Depmt
ment had a new feature in connection 
with the annual bazaar and dance--a 
bathing beauty contest to determine 
who would win the title of "Miss 
Point Lookout". The last social event 
of the 1935 season was also held by 
the Fire Department. It was a boun 
dance at the old Fire Hall. The hall 
was well decorated with hay, harnesses 
and corn stalks-corn cob pips were 
given out to everyone-many came in 
overalls, old clothes and the like. A 
hillbilly band entertained. The items 

raffled included a live duck and a 
sack of potatoes. The price of admission 
-5()¢ each. These were depression 
days but people at the Point had fun 
arid life was less complicated. 

Of course, there were also the more 
commercial forms of entertainment 
available such as restuarants, bars and 
soda fountains. Gus Gebert's Tavern 
on the bay added bowling alleys but 
they somewhat later became part of the 
dining room. Most of these establish
ments changed ownership periodically 
and introduced innovations in their 
operations but they did cater to cus
tomers and added to their customers' 
pleasure. I remember the Whitey's 
Oasis (now Chicolino's) had open air 
evening movies for several years which 
our kids enjoyed. Today those "grown 
kids" have fond memories. 

I shouldn't fail to mention that the 
Civic Association sponsored a horse
shoe tournament in 1934 and THE 
LOOKOUT, our newspaper of those 
years, in its issue of August 26 re
ported the results of the first round of 
competition. I was eliminated in that 
round of the singles, but I went on to 
win the Class A doubles title with 
George Deyell as partner. Each of us 
received a fishing pole. Horseshoes 
are good exercise and enjoyable. We 
had a fine regulation clay court on 
Freeport Avenue through the courtesy 
of William H. Schneider of Freeport 
Avenue, then Superintendent of Public 
Works of the Village of Freeport an4 
who later became my father-in-law. 
His daughter, Audrey. was the girl 
next door. 
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POINT LOOKOUT 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

FREEPORT AVENUE 

Parsonage Phone: 889-3642 
Church Phone: 432.5990 

Sunday Morning Worship .. 10:00 a.m. 

During July And AugUS1 
Ladies Guild 
On Vacation 

"Bea Light Unto the Nations " 

ACCENTUATE THE POSITIYE 
By Don and Peg Martin 

One foggy morning recently there 
came a voice from off shore calling 
"Excuse me, do you know where we 
are?" The answer came out of the fog 
"Jones Inlet" together with som~ 
directions. Life has many foggy times 
when we should be asking where we 
are and where we are going. 

While our Community Church is 

wit.hout a pastor, there can be a temp
tation to just drift but this should 
be a time for us to accentuate the 
positive as the old song said. 

Even though our group is without 
a pastor, we do have a living, lOving 
present Lord. Scripture tells of God's 
Holy Spirit ready to help us to be 

positive. His Spirit gives courage 
strength and joy. ' 

God calls us as individuals and as 
a group to love Him, trust Him and 
grow in His ways. It is in daily turn
ing to Him that we may become the 
~ple He w:,ots us to be. Prayer, 
sc.npture reading and just a Quiet time 
With God are positives in ow lives 
Stting good in everyone is a POSitiv~ 
chaUenge. Just to take the time to 
~ook for good may keep us from say
mg something unkind. Love is a positive 
keyword. Saying, "Thank you Lord" 

!'lan.y tim~ a day is a real plus. God 
IS With us In good times and in hard 
times and we are to praise Him for 
that. 

In Romans 15:5-6 it says, "May 
God who gives patience, steadiness, 
:md encouragement help you to live 
In complete harmony with each other 
each with the attitude of Christ toward 
the other. And then all of us can 
praise the Lord together with one voice 
giving glory to God, the Father of ou; 
Lord Jesus Christ". 

* 
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WE POINT WITH PRIDE 

Indeed we are very proud of our 
neighbor, John Sweetland Jr. He re
cently competed in the acrobatic games 
sponsored by the World Age Group 
and held at Waikiki Beach, Hawaii. 
There were approximately 375 con
testants from allover the world. There * * Were various acrobatic events and John 
came out first in the Men's Pairs 
acrobatics. That is first in this group. 
Congratulations John and Point Look
out is very proud of you. 

The picture above shows John 
balancing on his pair panner's head 
and reaching across a fantastic chasm. 

CIVIC ASSOC. CONT'o. nOM PAGE 1 

following were elected to serve for a 
period of three years as the Board 
of Directors: Kenneth Bolkcom, Sylvia 
Hamerschlag, Anhur Lamanda, John 
MacDonald, James McGrath, Bonnie 
Mellon and James Stillwaggon. 

A hundred dollar donation was voted 
on and passed for Long Beach Memoria1 
Hospital and $750. was appropriated 
for Children's Day. Ed Carey and Jim 
Cunningham will be the chairmen of 
the day. This event will take place 
on Saturday, September 2nd and the 
trophies will be distributed to the 
winners of the races at the Gardner 
pavilion at 3 P.M. 

OUR LADY OF THE MIRACULOUS 
MEDAL 

SUNDAY MOANING MASSES 

7:30-9-10:3Oand 12:30 

CONDOLENCES 

A bit after the fact we learn of 
the death of Jack Ranshte last June 
in Florida. Mr. Ramhte had been a 
~ery active member I)f Point Lookout 
for many years until his retirement 
a while ago. He hud been the Fire 
Chief, builder of the Mobil Station and 
a good neighbor. He is survived by his 
wife, Dora Lauder Ranshte. 

Another great loss to our community 
was the death of Jimmy Jemail of Bay
side Drive. His illustrious background 
was covered in all the big papers, 
However. we seem to remember him 
a1ways as the "Inquiring PhotographO'''. 
He is survived by his wife, Natalie. 

Another Point Lookouter of many 
years who passed away was Margaret 
Close of Garden City Avenue. 

To the families and friends of these 
folk we extend our heartfelt sympathies. 

-
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A SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY 
THE 

COMMUNITY OUTLOOK 
Issued throughout the year by 

Point Lookout Community Church 
Point Lookout, New York 

Dorothy M. Wiegand .......... Editor 
Edna Lundberg ..... Assistant Editor 
Audrey Brown .. Advertising Manager 

-STAFF-

Mel Brown . . . . .... Financial Manager 
Dorothy Wiegand . .. . ... ladles Guild 
Naomi Ireland . .. .. lido Beach News 
Mike Noonan ......... Fire Department 
Roland Donohue ....... Fishing Club 
SylVia Hamerschlag . . . . .. CIYlc Assoc. 
Amy Ber9hold . . ........ AbOut Folks 

A MEDICAL COLUMN 
You'-veComeA Long Way, Baby! 

Congratulations, however, would be 
inappropriate. With the loosening 
restraints which allowed a change in 
women' s smoking habits from 2 per 
cent in 1930 to 34 per cent in 1975 
there is now an epidemic in lung can· 
cer. This disease will probably soon 
claim the lives of more women than 
men. Why? 

Well, women are now smoking 
almost as much as men, especially 
younger women, and while lung can
cer is 10 times more common in men 
who smoke than in men who don't, 
the multiplying effect in the fair sex 
is 16 times. Women are apparently 
more susceptible to the cancer-producing 
substances in cigarette smoke. 

We anticipate 102,000 new cases of 
lung cancer in the U.S. this year, 
less than 10 per cent will be cured . 
Meanwhile the government continues a 
S600 million subsidy to tobacco growers 
who in turn object to the use of 20 
million taxpayer dollars to propagandize: 
the dangers of smoking. 

Besides the risk of lung cancer there 
are hundreds of thousands of cases 
of emphysema and cardiovascular 
disease attributable to the products of 
Benson and Hedges and their com· 
petitors. 

A. Ranald Mackenzie M.D. 

WHAT DO THE LADlE'S DO? 

What do the ladies of the Guild 
do in the summer time when there 
are no formal meetings'? ActuaUy, 
about 7 of the ladies work indefatigably 
on the "Six for Five Dnve". If you 
haven't already done so, will you 
please give this your consideration? 
Thank you for your support! 
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HURRICANE'S 
Erratically MOllinr P/wnOIMNl 

By Bonnie June Mellon 

"Hurricane awareness is not an 
option-it's an absolute necessity!" 
With that introduction, Harold Gibson, 
chief meteorologist of the New York 
Office of the National Weather Ser
vice set about educating some 200 
residents of "our" barrier island who 
had gathered at the Rec Hall on August 
8 to learn about the Iife· threatening 
hazards we face each year during the 
Hurricane Season-June through 
October. 

But, in spite of all of the sophis
ticated equipment and highly trained 
meterologists, hurricanes continue to 
be the cause of deep concern for those 
scientists whose duty it is to warn 
people to evacuate coastal communities. 
They strive to give 12 hours daylight 
warning, but a hurricane' s erratic be
havior can cut that time in half. A 
hurricane's intensity (the speed of her 
(his?) winds can strengthen at night , 
and it can also suddenly alter its track 
and forward movement-turn toward 
land after apparently heading out to 
sea. 

"When one places all hurricanes on 
a scale of I to 5 (minimum to maxi
mum) Belle in 1976 barely made the 
first category. Belle was a baby. You 
have only one protection-you can 
evacuate. One of the most impor. 
tant reasons Belle's intensity decreased 
as she neared Long Beach resulted 
from the thunder storms which moved 
across our area on Aug. 9-the day 
before she made her landfall. 

"No hurricane will make landfall 
without a hurricane "WATCH" (get 
ready to leave if you have to). and 
a hurricane "WARNING" being issued 
by the NWS. "But, Mr. Gibson said, 
"such advices are useless unless you get 
the information and take the necessary 
actions. " 

"Evacuation is the only really pro· 
tective action for Long Beach Island 
residents!" 

PaRe Three 

JUDGE AT THE MELADY PIANO 
AUDITIONS MAKES COMMENTS 

Comments by the Judge on the 
"Top" Eight DUlenbed" Tbomas
" You are a musical performer with 
much control, feeling and spirit. Your 
Star Wars was the best I've heard. 
Thank you and your teacher for a job 
well done. " 
Hogan, Laura-"Congratulations for 
only six months study. You have good 
flexibility, fingers and a lovely pro· 
gram of ten pieces well played. It 
was a pleasure listening to you." 
Mabone)" Rostmary-"Lovely balance 
of singing tone in Sailing and Dream 
Boat. You are a musical performer. 
Please continue the wonderful work 
with your teacher." 
McGnlth, Julie-" You are quite a 
fluent musical player. With continued 
work you can be a brilliant pianist. 
Your Star Wars had a lovely sparkling 
line. I enjoyed hearing you very much." 
Nester, Jeanne-"You are a fine 
pianist with quite a Jot of sparkle 
in your playing. You were particularly 
good in chromatic scale passages. 
Good luck for continued success with 
your fine teacher. .. 
Petralia, Marianne-"You have a tine 
talent. Execellent progress in the 
sonata form." 
Walsh, Valerie-"You are an accurate 
student with very good hand position 
and flexibility. Your playing was with 
deep feeling and good phrasing. Con· 
gralulations to you and your fine 
teacher. 
White, William-"You are an expres· 
sive and interesting performer. Very 
good free arm movement. It was a 
pleasure listening to you. " Please con
tinue study with your wonderful 
teacher. " 

If you do n4ft rwc:Mwe ... 
THE COMMUNITY OUTLOOK 

RflgUt.ly, send 8ddna 

Name ....... ... ........ ... ... .... ... .................... . .. 

Summer 

Addresss .............. ....... .. ......................... . 

Winter 

Address .......... . 

OUTLOOK IS malted F R E E 
POInt Lookout. N.Y .. P.O. Box 28 
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L~ ~II) tt'l JJ 
By Amy Bergho 

He that speaks, sows, and he that 
holds his peace gathers - let us 
"sow" some of the information we 
have "gathered." 

Lloyd Laverty is taking a group of 
boys from his PBC baseball club to 
Veterans' Stadium in Philadelphia. 
They will playa game in the morning 
and be treated to the sites of the city 
the rest of the day by the Phillies 
baseball team. 

Andrea and John McCrink are visit
ing from Hawaii to attend his sister 
Kathleens wedding to Timothy Supple 
at SI. Anne's in Flushing. We hear 
Sue Marcote won the Women's Tennis 
Single championship in the Pt. Lookout 
Racket & Golf Club. Speaking of 
"Susy", sister Alice recently received 
her Doctorate in Biochemistry - does 
that mean we have two "Doc" 
Wertheimers' now? 

Good to see familiar faces back for 
a visit - Karon Lemon from Florida 
- Marilyn & Wally Stringer from 
Florida - Alice Kelly from Florida 
and Joe Berkard home on leave from 
Hawaii. Hear Audrey & Mel Brown 
took their grandchildren to Disneyworld. 

Our population is exploding. Barbara 
and Denis Collins have a beautiful 
girl "Kelly" to keep their beautiful 
little boy company. -After several 
"false alarms" Helen Magale had a 
boy; Papa Billy (N.Y.C.F.D.) must 
be happy, No more false alarms! 

- Linda & Tim Whalen had a girl. 
Laura Marie, she is very special as 

- THE COMMUNITY OUTLOOK-

she is the first girl born on Tim's 
side in several generations. 

Michael Mitchell went to Calif. on 
business to demonstrate the machines 
he works on. 

We wish happiness to the Pogue's 
in their new home. formerly the Tern
pro house. Also "good luck" to Marion 
Ritter who has opened a ceramic shop 
in Schuylerville. N.Y. We hear Peter 
Rooney will be attending college in 
Plattsburgh and Joey Ritter will go to 
college at Saranac Lake. 

Nice to see the Healy sisters. for
merly of Lynbrook Avenue, back in 
town for a visit. .. Edith and Patrick 
Howard began their vacation in Scot
land and then traveled to London 
where they were met by their daughter. 
Ellen and son, Jim. Congratulatiom 
are in order for Jim who was just 
promoted to Manager of the Lakel 
Airways Sky train Centre. And, Son, 
John Howard and his family just moved 
into their new home in West Islip. 

We always manage to have a sick 
list: Pat Ozgercin, Sherry Costaldo and 
Mrs. Eskridge. Get well soon! 

A delightful supper was sponsored 
by the "Prayer Group" and held on 
Emma La Bella' s patio on Inwood 
Avenue, Sunday evening, August 13. A 
large group attended and greatly ap-

PALLADINO'S 

New home of DAIRY TWINS 
HomemQde soft ice cream 

Breakfast, Lunch and Late Snacks 
CaterillB for all occasions 

8S Lido Blvd. 

O'SHEA FUNEllAL HOME 
Charles J . O'Shea. 1r .. Dnn:lor 

2515 North Jerusalem Road 
East Meadow, L.L 

Telephone: TA 6-1010 

DIRECTIONS: \1eadowbrook Parkway to Southern State Parkway (east 
bound) 10 Exit 25A (New bridge Road East Meadow) to North Jerusalem 
Road right. to Funeral Home. Approx imate driving time 15 minu t·, 
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889 03 70 FTDSHQP 

Artcraft Florist 
FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION 

JOhn rro,,)'IO 659 Easl Pa(~ Avenue 
Ownel Long BeaCh. N Y 11561 

preclated the dehcious food, the zeal of 
the ladies who worked so diligently and 
the musical talents of many of them. The 
beautiful moonlight evening added to the 
beauty of the occasion ... On Laymen's 
Sunday, August 13. Don Martin con
ducted the services at the Community 
Church. Just wonderful! As planned 
and publicized, the drawing for the 
early bird "Six for Five" prizes took 
place ?n Wednesday, August 16 and 
the wmners of those wines are Dr. 
Trentalange, Kathy Gilliland and J 
Seisler. . 

We had a very interesting meeting 
on "Hurricanes" at the Rec Hall 
but the speaker neglected to say wh; 
they always have a woman's name
maybe it' s because we never heard of 
a himacane! 

COME ON DOWN ... 

ToThe 

DEEP S I X 

Lob5r~r 5 - Steaks - Seafood 
Trav~1 by Car or Boar 

WATERVIEW RD., ISLAND PARK 
"Ov~r rhe Bfldl~ " 

Oppo5ile LOllg Beach H~pital 

Scouy's Annu TU9..()666 

VICTOR FUCIGNAS 
AIt.f.tlons.nd R.model1nv 

Licensed General Conlractors 
H 1712550000 

89 Hewlett Avenue 
Point Lookout, N.Y. 

431·1310 

GEneral 2-6}71 W~ Calt and Deliver 
SUPER QUALITY CLEANERS 

and LAUNDERERS 
P(lfronitt YOII' lorof Cf~nt"·L()lIndt'ru 

RELIABLE RESPONSIBLE 
S4mt' DGy !hrviu on D,y Clnmln, 

57 Lido Boulul,d Point Lookout,:'\. 'r' . 
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fIRE DEPT. 
tt= 

We can never praise our firemen 
too much! The Outlook received a 
thank you letter from Joseph J. Lentini, 
coordinator of Camp Anchor at Lido 
Beach, which is a very unique Town 
of Hempstead's recreational program 
for handicapped children. The Pt. 
Lookout Fire Dept. put on a very 
impressive show for them. The letter 
states "They are a tremendous group 
of guys"-and we agree. 

OVER 50S KEEP GOING 

Although the over 50's meetings are 
suspended during July and August, 
activities are not. On August 28 a large 
group is going to see Perry Como at 
Westbury. Then, of course, some 
members are making plans for the 
annual stay up at Woodloch Pines in 
September. 

And, of course, best wishes to Pres. 
Anne McGoldrick. 

223-7586 

JOHN SCANLAN 
Roofing And Gutters 

679 Brooklyn Avenue 
European Tr.Jned BIIldwln, N.Y. 

~"AO'II,..c. 
S'~3','M' 

"0'" 
5,6-1031-7:100 - """" /anict O'Cal/agluln Iul.sjoinM tlw slqfl 

Wt'l/ do t~rylhi", but pack lor you. 

BAllBAAA "'ANGLEY 261 W .. , P .. _ A ... 

~"". lon9s.ac~. N.Y ,'56' 

GEneral 2·7229 

GEORGE J. HACKETT, JR. 
INSURA~CE 

Fire _ life - Bonds - Marine 

Accident - Casualty 
24 Bayside Drl't., Poinllookout 
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No Frills 
Freedom Fares 

"K" 
"G" 

Discover America 

Small Potatoes 

Chicken Feed 

GIT 

ABC OTC 

Super Apex 

Super Coach 

fare at the right Airline fares ARE confusing these days. For the right 
price, call us. 

PAT OZGERCIN 
STURM TRAVEL 

100West Park Ave. 
Ollice: 432-6725 Long Beach Home: 689·1620 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

On Saturday, August 26, Peg Marlin 
will have an exhibit of her paintings 

PI. Lookout Libnry News 
SUMMER HOURS Tuesday througn 

Saturday 9:30 a.m. to I p.m. And 
Mrs. Bolkcom always there ready to 
serve. 

at the Olde Firehouse from 7 p.m. r---------------, 
109 p.m. Many of the paintings will 
be views of Poin! lookout. Oils, acrylics 
and pastels are 10 be represented in the 
collection. Friends and neighbors are 
invited 10 come and share Iheir ap
preciation of Peg Martin's arl . 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

E~inrudf 

SCOTTY'S 

BoalS OJ mO'OI~ fOI 

I~n' 01 ~lIJe 

Nt. Hulb 

G~ 246M 

POINT POTTING SHED 
lndoor-Outdoor Plants 

and Gift Items 

9lJdo Blvd. Pt. Lookout 
Judi Masters 432·7671 

PETER BARNA 
C'"Pltnler . Contt,ctor 

6J8£LlMORE AVENUE 

POINT LOOKOUT . N Y 

GE 1 1310 TU 9 ·9038 

Is Your Watch Top-DralDer 7 

11--~r 
:~rrsr:-~~ __ 

r~~ 
your fl ne watch to the 

dresser drawer ~'hlle you wear a 
"cheapie"? 

w, can 1 •• lor. you. line .eIC~ 10 h' ollo'n.' .,;curacy 
end depe"deblll,y 10< I ... I""" you ... no .. spendl"O 
tot"c~ .. pl .. ". 

Certified Accutron 
Tech No. 2942 

Ctnified Watchmaker 
77..62 

M. Alle!soll-W"llcb Doclor 
69 Glenwood Avt. 

Pt. LooI(out 
Watfh Rtpair Our Only BusintsS 

Ultrasonic 
Cleaning 

,. 
~~., ~f. 

' . 
119-9353 

Electronic 
Timing 

J 0 H N. D. Mac DON A L J[) 
PLUMBING - HEATING 

H't' In.fall 

CQMPl.ETt:: HE.\TI!'IiG SYSTEMS 
G.\S AND OIL 

77 Lido noule\3rd G E ~024f; 
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By Roland Donohue 

The last week of July was a very 
busy one for the club. On Monday, 
July 24, we kicked off the week with 
our annual clambake behind the Res
cue Company Quarters. Tom Doheny 
Jr. was the chairman and came 
through with flying colors. There were 
plenty of goodies to eat including clams 
on the half shell, clam chowder, hot 
dogs, hamburgers, a variety of salads 
and plenty of cold beer. As a special 
attraction, our president for life, Kirk 
Guyton employed the services of a 
'baUet" dancer to entertain the troops. 

Her name was Ariza and to the de
light of the audience, she performed 
a. series of Greek-Arabian fishing 
dances. Many thanks to Lou Sherman 
who escorted the young lady home. 

Howover, the feature attraction of 
the week was the Fisherman's BaH 
which was held on Saturday. July 
29. Chairman Joe Hamerschlag put 
together the most successful fishing 
club dance in recent memory. Well over 
two hundred people attended and 
danced to the music of the Cherokee 
Horizon Band. In addition to Joe, 
we must not forget to mention Ernie 
Davis and his crew who sold the tic
kets and EI Presidente, Kirk Guyton 
who solicited local merchants and 
artists for prizes. Last but not least, 
we would be remiss if we did not 
extend a special vote of thanks to 
Point Lookout's own Salavatore Dali, 
Jimmy Lynch whose decorations really 
gave the Rec Hall a fishing village 
or nautical type of atmosphere. 

We were so busy near the end of 
July that nobody went fishing. 

I hope myoId fishing club buddy, 
Frank Hirsch, is feeling better after 
injuring himself during a gymnastics 
session. 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

AOVERTISERS 

- THE COMMUNITY OUTLooK-

The Civic Association has been re
ceiving complaints about dog droppings. 
Be a good neighbor and be sure to 
curb your dog. If you have any sug
gestions on hwo to solve this problem. 
please give them to the Civic Associa
tion. They are looking for a solution! 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ANNUAL LUNCHEON A SUCCESS 

The Annual Luncheon and Fashion 
Show sponsored by Our Lady of the 
Miraculous Medal Church took place 
at the Malibu Club Thursday. August 
17. Father Casey opened the affair 
with a prayer and Pauline Melady 
accompanied Sister Maureen Murphy 
as she sang the Star Spangled Banner. 

Vincent Bino, of92 Baldwin Avenue 
was the winner of the first prize, 
$500 and Alice Platt the second, 
Waterford glass. There were also about 
100 other prizes awarded. 

The Fashion Show was put on by 
Lip Stik and the lovely models were 
Point Lookout girls. The chairladies, 
Gertrude Abel and Dolores O'Connell 
are to be congratulated on a job well 
done. 

AU Offices Open Saturday 
Island Park Open Sunday 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

~~ 
Central Federal Savings 
M .... Offlc.: 249 bal P.". ......... L.ot>g 1IMc1ll!i16-l32..ooo 

Br.ncll: Ull W .. l Parle ",y,., long Beaclll'5 l&·432·4000 
,,',nd "rIe: 3941 long a.lell ROldI~18-432-2500 

Savings Insured: Member FSLlC 

LASKAS 
Flowers for all Occasions 

!S W Par~ Ave Long Beach GE 2·9183 
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EDWARD RANDOLPH 

E""CT""~"''' CO"T .. ",e~, .... 

2. C.,o ........ ,.., .. ST '-''''''''..,1: 
"O''"'T "O-OKOUT .. y . 

Mobil 432-9813 
LIDO, PT. LOOKOUT 

SERVICE CENTER 
COMPLETE AUTO 'SERVICE. TO'IVING 

R[CTRONIC TUNE.UI). N.V S. INSPIOCTION 
ALL WORK G'UARANT[ED 

12 Lido Blyd. Point LookoUI 

GEneral 2-3492 

POINT BOTTLE SHOP 
WINES and LIQUORS 

FREEDl':L1VERY 
Katherin,: T. QuiU 

Lie. 156S 

53 Lido BIYd . POIllI Lookout. N.Y _ 

MEROLA'S 
POinl LooII;<out Market 

40 Lido Boulevard 

Point Loolkoul. N.Y. 
Mon.-Tues.·Wed.-Thurs.·Sal. 431·2145 

9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m . 
Friday· 9:00 a.m. io 9:00 p.m. 

"The Store With Extended Service" 

NASSAU HOMIE APPLIANCE 
150 W. Park Avenue 

Long IBeach 
Same Locolio~1 Ovl'r46 Years 

Opl'n Tl)ursday al1d Friday evenings 
till8:JO-Da'i/y lill6 p. m. 

Visa and Master Char"e 431-2900 

BROWN BROS. LOBSTER CO. 

New Fresh Sea lFood Department 

Lobsters - Shrimp - Clams - Fish 

Open 7 Days 8:00 to 5:00 

Bayside Drive. Point Lookout 

GE 1·2233 

John W. F~:rrari, Prop. 

(516) 431·2320 

Joseph F. Ho,denbu,gh 
AEAL ESTATE 

M OR TGAGE LOANS 

DOROTHY BARNA 33 Llov BouLEvo\RO 
.EI~ER PQ'NTLQOI(OUT_NY 11569 
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LIDO BEACH NEWS 
By Naomi Ire/and 

Your correspondent has just spent 
nearly two weeks in AJaska. A1aska 
is an incredibly beautiful state with 
green mountains topped with white 
snow and laced with tumbling water
falls. It was a memborable trip. 

Glen Harris' little(?) se<:ret is out. 
There was a lenghty write-up in a local 
paper about his boat. Glen did very 
well in a recent civil service test for 
the New York City Fire Department. 
He scored in the high nineties! 

Stephanie Kahn is in the news again. 
She has been named a delegate to the 
White House Conference on Library 
and Information Services. 

Frank McGowan's son Frank is 
working this summer on a cancer re
search project at Brown University 
Medical School. 

Happy birthday to the following 
August babies-Jennifer Goldsmith, 
Cachary Rabinor, Debbie Major and 
Jean Stevens. And happy anniversary 
to the following couples-Mark and 
AJyssa Goldsmith, Ben and Vicky 
Bagely, Thomas and Naomi Ireland ... 
Rosemarie and Don PuJuse have bought 
Steve Horner's house. Welcome to 
Lido Beach! 

Susan Jacoby of the Channel Homes 
is studying medicine in the Phillipines ... 
Nancy Ross is studying medicine at 
Yale and Louise Ross is going to 
graduate school in Education at Har
vard. Not to be outdone by her 
daughters, Estelle Ross has gotten her 
masters in Social Work. 

43:1 4220 !>. 8.l<Iw.n ..... P 

FRANK QUINTO'@, SON. INC . 
GENER .... l CONTR .. !:TORS 

8ulldo ...... [.c.~.''''9 T,uc"'''' 
C .. "pOoh- Sep •• c hn., Con".'. W .. , .. 

T,u A ....... ul 

Ye Olde Fir~house ExchQng~ 
at Point Lookoul on Lido Blvd. 

Furn"ure. Pa,nllnls. Cr~·s .... '. Silvt •. (:h.na. 
JC"tl.)". Rul~. Old Lamps. H ... nd Madt Aflldc\ 

We pu.(hase (ontents of homo:s 
Co,", 10 ~II!!' Stay /0 Buy'!' 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. Saturday 
Ila.m.-3p.m. 

889-9231 
A Commumly Shop ~ta 'ft:'d and Op''''~ICoJ 

by \oh.mtu. , 

for II" purpoJ, o) 'Uls,nl}ulI//j /U ,,,/Un' " .. ' 
Old, F",hou}" 

- THE COMMUNITY OUTLOOK-

Poi.;;v~lnn 
FOR~ERlY DROWN'S lOIlSTER kOUSf INN 

The view Is absolutely heayenly. 
The prices are down to earth. 

. .- .~- .~- ._- . ..-' 
~ . -=-~ - -" . , . .; 

-~. -
III Baysld.o.,v" PoomLookouI. /II Y . 5164313 196 

OPEN 7 OA YS A WEEK 
FOR LUNCH AND DtNNER 

MA.JOR CRIDfT CARDS 

"NOBODY DOES IT BETTER" 

The 7th Annual Water Ballet of 
Nassau County took place on Friday 
evening, August II at Christopher 
Morley Park. The title for the pro
gram "Nobody Does It Better" was 
aptly chosen by the staff at the Park. 

There were various water activities 
performed by the young people ac
companied by very fitting musical 
selections. Some of our very talented 
little girls represented the Nassau Beach 
Pool. Jill Chernoff, Terry, Kathy and 
Rosemary Mahoney, Jeannie Radin 
and Elizabeth McCloskey, all of Point 
Lookout, received much cheering and 
hand clapping for their graceful 
swimming to the tune of "Let's Go 
Fly A Kite". 

Their parents are to be congratulated 
for having escorted their girls, tirelessly 
to rehearsals. Let's have more next 
year! 

Member 
Cadillac Crest Ctub 

Buy Your new Cadillac 
From a Neighbor-

JOH N G. SWEETLAND 

Summer Ottlce: Winler Olliee. 
(516) 431-6831 (212) 354-6433-296-3()(X} 

GEn(r ... ll ·6}L7 
PoInt Lookout Hlrdwlr4 

& Mlrlne 

Jolin Cro",l(y 
26 LIdo BJ~d . 

Hard ....... re · P~"'t 
Ho,,~durnlshmlli 

POlO' Lookout 

Page Seven 

JacqueliM Locmajlon 
lICENSED COSMETOlOGIST. [STKETICIEN 

Specializing in Eu,.opean Facials 
81 MintolaAvenue By Appointment 
PI. Lookout. N.Y. (516)431·2369 

JACK SOLOMON, OPTICIAN 

612 E. Park AvI'. Lo", 8euh 

GEI·3);!! 

DiLello's Candy Sto .... 
Nt'lllSP4JINrs· '""6Qtinn· ci6t1rtttn- toys 

SOOQ/OIII1(Qill ' i«s. ~o//t't Qlld Cflndy 

0p0t0IAIoI . _1PM s.. ....... ho.", '0 It< _,. 

.\JkY'" ""tllr DU...dIo 

ANDERSEN ROOFING CO. 

Alummum S.dm9 

GUilt'S ~nd Lt..:lt.s 

567·6589 

HOOLAHAN BIROS, 

Painting' Deca.,.tlng 
66 HEWLETT A '{ENUE 
POINT LOOKotn:, L.I., N.Y. 
432-1327 Jack - 4].2--4159 Frank 

4)1 · 14S6 
<':00('''( Work Cesspools 
Block w ... Us Fences 

V. MAGALE 
_LANDSCAPING-
G,,,,,ul Con/riKl;", 

TOPSOIL - GNA VEL - STD, 
7l.ynbrook A'tnue POint Lookout 

Ge 2·2299 G( 2 .9055 

dill j ' ( ..... ,, ' • fj"c . 
3 L.do Blvd. Po"" LookcxlI. N.V': 

'ftu, ... UunaUy Y"",o ... 
Hat. Colo";$! and Slyll.t 

LONG BEACH BOWL 
Open Bowling - leagues-

Nursery - Codaeil.Lounge - ~r 

140 Shore Road 432-0666 

Guilar - Pl,no _ Orl"" _ All Slyl.s 
PLAYING MAIDE EASY 

Home o. S!udlo·81ues·J azz·Class,eal 
Folk· Rock·Adu n s· T eenager-s 

Pre T eenage/s rehtnl O.nl .... ped 
FIQfence Berns,ein · 43,'·9873 - 432·690'5 
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~~ 
;-lg~~' 
__ W we:' 
METROPOLITAN SUBURBAN 

ATTHECARLTQN HOUSE 
BUS AUTHORITY 

WINTER BUS SCHEDULE 
LONG BEACH - POINT LOOKOUT 

WEEKDAY ONLY 

22 East 62nd Street 
Bet. Filth and Madison 
New York, N. Y. 10021 

Specio/is/$ illl/oir Styling· PermollclH I\'ovillg · lJo;r C%rillX 

(516) 889·4499 

LIDO BLVD GARAGE 
AUTOMOTIVE DIAGNOSIS & REPAIR 

37 LIDO BLVD. 
PI. Lookout. N.Y. 11 569 

GE 2-7900 

KAVANAGH 
Fut!! 0 I L ~ Burners 

780 Long Beach Blvd. LQn-g Beach 

e 5 
Point Pharmacy 
62 Lido Blud., Point Lookout 

889-3444 
We keep a ramily Prescnptlon 

Profile R«ord. 
Full line of Elizabeth Arden. Almay, 

Revlon and R,mmel Cosmelil;S. 
Russel Slover Candles 

Ambassador Cards 
FulllineofChanel, Wonh. Jean Nale, 

Nina Ricci, R,,·e Gauche. Charloc. 
Norell PClrumes. 

FREE I 

LEAVE 
LONG BEACH 
RRSTATION 

6:30 
7:00 
7:50 
8:30 
9:10 
9:55 

11 :10 
11 :50 
12:30 

1:10 
1:55 
2:50 
3:50 
4:30 
5:15 
6:15 
6:55 
7:25 
8'15 

LEAVE 
POINT LOOKOUT 
UOOBLVO. 
LYNBROOK AVE. 

6:45 
7:15 
8:10 
8:50 
9;30 

10:15 
11 :30 
12;10 
12;50 

1:30 
2:15 
3;25 
4:10 
4:55 
5:30 
6:30 
7:10 
7:55 
8:35 

POINT LOOKOUT DELICATESSEN EMIGRANT SAVINGS BANK 

Home Made Salads 
We specialize in buffet catering and 
fancy sandwiches for any occasion. 

I Lido Blvd. 
889-{)247 

Delivered 

Ed Reagan 
Owner 

THE COMMUNITY OUTLOOK 
P.O. BOX NO. 28 

Point Lookout, L.I. , N.Y. 11569 

FOR ALL YOUR SAVINGS NEEDS 
JOSEPH P LAZZARA - MANAGER 

280 l I'AKK AV(NUE, LONe. BEACH 
883·7894 

Member FDIC 

l'IrS . Edward T. Korndoerfer 
77 Glenwood Ave. 
Point Lookout, NY 11569 
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